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peace; to raise |pad support armies and navies,
and to concludes; treaties with foreign govern-
ments. It is invested with the power to ?oin
money,, and to jugulate the value’ thereof, land

ito pegulale commerce with foreign nations, and
among the several States.. It is not necessary
[tq 'enumerate the other high powers which Have
been conferred tipon the Federal Government.
In order to cariw the enumerated powers into
.effect, Congress possesses tlie exclusive right to
lat and collect Sides on imports, and in com-
mon with the Smites to lay and collect all oilier'
taxes.- ’ i |

- S. L, AVERY’S PATENT^
IMPROVED WINDLASf.

PATENTED MAY 8, lgoO.—The objfot of
this inveotion is to apply ovbrako to a windlass

in each a manner that articles attacked to the|wind-
lags, and raised by it, may.be,lowered with falcilityj
the hitherto slow and tedious manual revcrseJmoye-
meat of the windlass being avoided, dnd lhs inTCDtion
at the same time admitting of Jho operator having
complete control over the descending the
article being lowered. The invention is applicable to
various purposes; its use in connection with! wellsr fesy.be mentioned as an in which tbefbuck-
ets, a/ter beingraised and emptied, may be easily low*
ered, and their movement retarded at the propJjtime,
so that they will not violentlyrstiike the water|— Sci-
entific Amerieani '

' f> J
For the purpose of Raising and Lowering Buckets

in Wells, it is decidedly , \‘ j
THE GREATEST .IMPROVEMENT OF THEj AGE.
The Brake acts as a check npon the backward motion
of the bucket, without turning the crank, (the! crank
acting as a brake, by'pressing inward at the handle.)
Alt who examine this machine, w,UI at once acknowl-
edge its' .

PRACTICABILITY AND ; SDPERIOI
Over every other machine in usjJ, The opera!
the windlass is easily controlled with, and requr
oxe haxd. It combines all the Advantages oft
fashioned with "the self-emptying bucket, an<
many now and useful improvements. It can
apted to wells of any depth,! and Will raise easil;
ordinary turning. Five Buckets *>/ water per n
from wells of ordinary depth, arid in the same J
tion to the depth of two hundred Teet.

The windlass and b/ake ib also applicable to i
and lowering any .kind of weighty and in every l
is far superior Co those heretofore in use.

I i
Having purchased the right fof the Counties •

ga and Potter, Pa., the undersighed are prepd
offer for sale township rights for Jhe manufactu
sale of the above improvement, £& reasonable Iil A. BIXBY,

i! ! L. D. SEEL

But the Constitution has not only conferred1 thpse high powers upon Congress, but it ihaa
adopted .effectual, means to restrain the States

' from interfering'with their exorcise. For that
purpose it has,'|n strong prohibitory language,
expressly, decla||d that “ no State shall eiter
into any treaty, alliance, or ' confederation ;

- grant letters otf; marque and reprisal; coin
mipney; emit tills of credit; make ■ anything
but gold and silver coin a, tender in paymeritof

■ debts; pass any'bill of attainder, ex.post Jacio
law, or law impairing the obligation of con-
trdots.” Moreover, “ without the consen| of

'Congress, no Stale shall lay any imposts orjdu-
-tiM on any imports or except what
“may bo absolut|ly necessary for executing its
inspection laws|" and, if they exceed Ibis
amount* the excess shall belong to the United
Slates, i | ■ I

-- And “no shall, without the consent of
. Congress, lay any 1 duty of tonnage; keep troops,
or ships of time of peace; enter into

. any agreement pr compact with' another State,
' on-frith a foreign power; or-engage in war,
unless actually jiinvadeditor in such imminentdiliger as will ftptodmif of dplay.’J ‘ |in order slillj further'to secure the unidter-,
runted eiercisef.nf these high powers against
State interposition, it it provided “ that this
Constitution ato the laws of the United States
which shall bfejj’made, under the authority of
the United. States, shall be the supreme lay? of
the land ; and (jiie judges in every State sjhall

thereby, anything in the Constitu-
thin'or laws uf «py State to the contrary aot-
w'lth9tanding."|| 1v ’ Tbs solemn sanction of religion has been au-
peraddeti to the|ubligations of official duty, and
nil-senators anil representatives of the United
Slates, all members of State legislatures, jand
aljjexecutiveaiS judicial'pfficers, “bothofi the
United States ui d the several States, shall be
b mnd by oath kr affirmation to support |bis

sCdhstituljiin.” | 1jtnorder to cgHry into effect these powers.jthe
Constitution-hq|i established a perfect Govern-ment in all itki fortos, Legislative; Executive,
and Judicial; apd this Government, to th«| ex-
teot of its powers, actj directly upon the ibdi-
vidiial citizens f f every State, and executes its
uvyh decrees bjS the agency of its own officers.
Ip thisrespect,|t differs entirely from the Gov-
ernment old Confederation, which
was confined making requisitions on i the
Stites in their character. Thisjleft
it In the discretion of each 'whether to obey or
tq [refuse, and, i-hey often declined to sonjply
wjth such requisitions. It thus became' neces-
sary, Tor the plmpose of removing this barrier,
and “ in order’to form a more perfect Union,”

, tejestablish a Government which could act di-
rectly upon ttdjj people, and execute its Own

without’t||e intermediate agency ofj the
States. Mis been accomplished by;the
-Constitution ofiuhe United States. |

■■■ jn short, the govern meat’created by the Con-
St&utiun, and.deriving its authority from 1 the
Sovereign people of each of the several States,
bits precisely pjs sameright to exercise its pow-
er over the people of all these States, in i the
enumerated that each one of them ipos-

. »|sses over subsets not delegated to the Uijited
States but “ to the States, respectively,
of to the people;;' j

To the extend of the delegated powers! the
Constitution offthe United States is as rouifh a
pirt of-the con|j,itution of each State, and is as
b|nding upon people, as though it bad been
tuxtually inserteti therein. j,

This Govorntaenty therefore, is a great iand
- powerful Government, invested with all the! at-
tributes of sovelpignty over their special (sub-
jectsto which ia authority extends. Its flam-
ed never interned to implant in its bosomj the
seeds of its oiyn destruction, nor were they

'aj» its creation guilty of tlie'absurdity of provi-
ding for its ,owf( dissolution. It was not; in-
tended by itsimiraers to be the baseless fabric
«f a vision whlSj, at the'touch of the'encliant-
eii would vatjilh into thin air, but a substan-
tial and.migUrafeabric, capable of resisting- the
slow decay (W_: time and of defying the storms
of ages., Indeed, well may the jealous Patri-
cks of that indulged fears that a gov-
ernment of-si%n high powers might violate the
reserved the States, and wisely! did
they adopt the feule of a strict construction of
these powers to! breverit tho,danger ! But |they
did not fear, n<S>| had they any reason to iqiag-
jpe, that the Constitution would ever be sp in-'
terpreted as to] [enable any State, by her [own
pet, and wilhoul jtheconsent of her sister States,

!0 discharge bdjjHpeople from all or any of their
federal oblig.itjWns. '

’ . |
{lt may be asked, then, are the people ofr the

. States without redress against the tyrannyland
oppression of t|| Federal Government? i By
ho means. Th|fright of resistance on the [part
of the governedeguinst the oppression of
governments Oacinot be denied. It exists inde-
pendently of dllSfonstitutions, and has bsen.ex-

, cruised at all p|fiods of the world’s history.
.Under it old governments have been destroyed,
and new uncs’hpfee taken their place. It isiem-
bpdied in stronjlland express language in dwer
Hcclaration lud|pendence. But the distinction
must ever be observed,' that this is revolution
against an: established Government, and nit a
ivbluntary_eecesi|'totl from it by virtue of an in-
herent constitution right. In short, let ns look
the danger fairll in the face: Secession is

. neither moro nef less than revolution. It inay
of it may'not |il a justifiable revolution, but
.still it is revolution. ,1

, What, in tlife|iieantime, is the responsibility
truepositiol of the Executive? Hi is

bound by sole|n||,oatb before God and the coun-
try “to takecahd tlUt the laws be faithfjally
execated,” ari«l |!om this obligation be cannot
be absolved imyihuman power. But vphatifi the perform! one of this duty, in whole of in
pari,-has been f|jidpred impracticable by events
ever which heyjpnlijl have exercised no control ?

Such, at the pr|itont moment is the case throngh-oit the State ofpouth Carolina, so far os; the
law* of the States to secure the adiiiin-
Istration of jiikSbe by the Federal Judiciary
aro concerned. P ’AII the Federal officers within
its limits, • through whose agency alone these

. laws can be carried into executian, have! al-
ready resigned..: We no longer hove a district
jddge,a districtattorney, or a marshal, in South
Carolina. In the whole machinery ofithe
Federal Government necessary for the distrlbu-

Oct. 16, 1860.

CORNIN G
FIRE & LIFE IWSURAKCE]OFF
< BIGELOW 4 THOMPSON, AGENTS.!
AETNA, FIRE INSURANCE UOiIPASY \

Of Hartford, Ct.—Capital i sl,oi
HARTFORD FIRE ISSUEAJCE COHPA\
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|V:r.—|o,ooo.Capital, $5l

PA(ENIX FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of Hartford.Ct. —Capital, , $ll

PEOPLES FIRE INSURANCE COMPAN
Of Now York City—Capital $1

NEW ENGLAND FIRE INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford, Ct. i $2l

MANHATTAN’ FIRE INSURANCE CO,
Of New York City,—Capital-

MASSASOIT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Capital, ‘ $2|0,000.

HOMESTEAD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Capital, 2 $llO,OOO.

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO. |
Accumulated Capital, ; l , $1,5y0,000.

[ The subscribers are prepared td| issue policieJof in-
surance on the most favorable terina in the abo’fe well
known and reliable Stock Companies. ,

Farm buildings insured for thi'ee years at r
low as any good companies. * *

Ail losses will be promptly adjtisted and paid
office. Applications by mail will receive pro:
tention WM. L. BIGEL

OcL 13, 1859. C. H. THOMPS'
P. J. FARRINGTON, Surveycr

10,000,

>O,OOO

5,000.

$2*0,000.
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NEW GOCIDS.
FAU AND WINTER

HATS AND CAPS.
Just received, and having bought my Silk ]

unusually . \
LOW PRICES,

I am enabled to give my customers the benefi
Look at these figures: '■Best #4,50 Silk Hat, City Fall Sf-ylcreduced t>

Best $4.00 Silk Hat, City F|dl Style redi
$2 50. ■ •

'

$3 50 Hat warranted equal to usually
U 50. \

Silk Hats from j 4s to $3
Wool Hats u * 3s to 2
Fur Hats “ 1 6s to 6
Men’s Caps from 20s to 2
Boy's Caps u ■ , 1? to 1

And all my goods at my urually low rates,
largest Stock

of goods to select from ever brought to Stenb
comprising almost all styles and shapes known
New York Market.

STRAW GOODS
losing out at 25 per cent less than cost.
Corning, Sept. 1, IS6O. _ WM. WALK

ERIE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINfe SHC

CORNING, X..Y.

WM. E. ROGERS & CO., IPROPRIE'

MANUFACTL TREKS of Steam Engines, ]Mbrticeing and Tenoning Machines, Mil
mg and Machinery, Plain and Ornamental Tro

-dow Caps, Sillsand Casings, Docflj Caps, and al
of Iron and Brass Castings. Alsfl Munufucture
large scale of j
JEFFREY’S CELEBRATED".-DOUBLE-At

FORCE PtirMP,
The best in use for all ordinary purposes ai

tnining with the other qualities tlial ol a super!
Engine. '

M JALSO—Manufacturers of “H
Shingle Mills”—the best now in’use-

Orders solicited by letter or otbjerwise.
WM, El ROGERS &.

Corning, N. Y., Nov. 10, 185$) ly.
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WELtSBORO’ /pADEMT

•MARiNtrs n.Allen, a?m. ; -
- Prh .

Miss CvNTJI!A FaU>h:R. Precep ■Mias L. Litixda Allk.s, -
l

- -3«m/( i
Miss Josephine M. Todd, • - Music Tec.
The Academic year will be divi led into three

of 14 weeks each.
Winter Term commences Moniay, Dec. 3j

Friday, March 15, 1861.
Tiiltiorij

Primary Department, r
- - $;

Common Branches, - | - -
Higher English, - - i
Languages, -

- j - - '
Instrumental music (extra) Tern of 12weeks 1 1
Board and Rooms in private f unities furni;

reasonable prices. Students wisl iug to board
selves may also obtain Rooms in private famili

The success that has attended the efforts o
Allen as a teacher in other institutions in wl
has; been engaged encourages thrf'Trustces to
pate entire successdn his connection with the
boro Academy.

The primary department will bd nnderv the «
Mies Allen, whose time wilt be given oxchisi 1
the children placed under her charge.

There will be formed a TEACHER’S CLAS
instruction of which to be out of the regular
hours, bat no extra charge made. \

Bills of Tuition are to be paid qt or before tl
die of each Term. By orper of Truste

$3 50,
ced to

iold at

J. F DONALDSON, P
Wellsboro, November 7, 38(JO. j*

‘O.
(0.
(0.
CO.
§o.
md the

VALUABLE FABJ||sGl3
FOR

THE undersigned is powj'offering to ei
a large quantity of egcellqit farming lon i

uated farm two to fifteen miles’ distance from 1
boro, in Delmar, Sbippen, Morrisjand Elk tom i
Tioga Co., Pa. ! ||

The lands are generally Veil mitered,good si iIn a healthy part of the cqdntry/And will be t:
lots to suit purchasers and on Mry liberal te i
payment. j

For further particulars! inquire of the c iMessrs. Phelps, Dodge A Co., and 21, Cl I
New York, or oftiha subscriber, is

JOHN DICKINSON, Af .
■Welleboro, Oct. 3, 1860-yl

Evening Edition of tie DA ;lt tribu:!
sixty cents a month at 1

«l> SMITH’S BOOK STOI

Anew article of stO, re polish.Sals at Roy’s Drug gjors. <

;n Co.,
in the

un Btfond Pvjt,

THE TIOGA COTJHTY AGITATOR.
WELLSBORO BOOK STORE.

BOOKS, BOOKS!
HURRAH I'OR SMITH
THE subscriber, having purchased of E. E. Rob-

inson bis interest in the Book and Stationery bu-
siness, would respectfully inform the public of bis de-
sire to carry on
A :tT33WS ROOM

where he wil'

'AT.
opposite C. G.

newspapers and Magazines, at the publisher's rates.

DAILIES SERVED BY CARRIERS.

New York tribune,
Herald,

Times,
- ’ News,

World,
i WEEKLIES.

New York Ledger, 1 ! Waverly Magazine,
1 u i Mercury, i f Thompson's Reporter)

11 : Weekly, j Life Illustrated,
Welcome Guest, ■ Wilde’s Spirit,

1 Porter's “

Boston Pilot,
Century,
Scientific American,
Frank Leslies*, i True Flag,
N. Y, Illustrated Kewe,, American,
Harper's "Weekly,! LitteU'a Living Age,
Waverly Magazinb, , Thompson's Reporter.

Monthlies.
Harper's Magazine, i Godey’a Lady's Book,
Frank Leslies’ Magazine, Peterson’s Magazine,
Atlantic Monthly, 1 I Arthur’s Magazine,
Eclectic (Magazine, j Ladies’ Repository, ■
All the Year Round, Ladies' Visitor,
Knickerbocker, Pickles,

Budget of Fan, ; Phunny Fbejlow.

Also, will bo kept constantly on hand, a cem ete

repository of

CLASSICAL, HISTORICAL,' POETICAL,
SCHOOL AND'MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

Blank Book*, Paper Hangings,
SHEET 31VSIC, PICTURES, MAPS, d-c.

Orders for Binding Books. The work executed to suit
any taste, and on; the lowest possible terms. Parlicu.
lar attention will also be given toSPECIAL ORDERS
for any thing comprehended in the trade.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

Sanders’Series of Readers, Greaalcafa Mathematics,
Colton’s 1* Fitches’Geog’y, Davies “

Monteitf * McNally’s “ Sanders’ Spellers, "

Potter and Hammond’s Writing Book,
Brawn’s innd Kenyon’s Grammar.

The patronage bf the public is respectfully solicited.
WM. H. SMITH.

Wellsboro, Pa., September 5,1860. yl

STEWARTS’ STORE,
no. 4 Concert piiocK, , market street,

i ;

CORMINO W. V.

STEWARTS
t . !

HAVE JUST RECEIVED THEIR STOCK OF

FALL AND I WINTER DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

Boots and Shobs, Hats and Caps,

YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac.

ANb ARE SELLING AT EXTREMELY

LOW 1 PRICES

Corning, Sept 28> 1860.

REVOLUTIONS,
WHETHER in Gjovernment or fashions rover go

liackwards!. ‘fjOld Fogyism” may frown down
every exhibition of youthful fancy, yet every issue
i"r,om the Press of JFaahihn >bows that some new ad-v
vance has been made lini this brunch of

Sciencel and the Arts.
Recognizing tbiuj)ljmjciple of progress in his depart-

ment jbftTrado, |'

J. N¥£ ROBINSON,
has not sought to keep up with, but to go a little in
odvnncelof the ulens an'd wants of the community iu
which he lives both afi regards the style and locution
of his business or the I whereabouts and bow be does

Believing'lhat honesty of purpose and a strict

Attention to Business
will under ordinary circumstances insure success he
undertook to manufacture fur this community a por
tion of '

THEIR CLOTHING,
and it affords him much pleasure to know that be has
so far succeeded asita have received a good

SHARE OFi THE TRADE.
A continuance ofwhich—while ho gratefully acknowl-
edges past, favors—he and respectfully so-
licits.

In every kind of business there are somethings
that are called Leading Articles, and so we find in
this that f

IMPORTANT NATIONAL WORKS,

PUBLISHED BY D. AI’PLETOY » CO.

346 & 348 Broadway, Now York.

THE following works ore sent to in any part
of tho couutrj, (upon receipt of retail price,; bj mail or

express. prepaid: ,

BLACK CLOTHS AND CASSHKERBS,
are what almost everybody wants and without which
no establishment cun dr its customers in truly
ElegantjStyle. Ofriiess bo has a great abundance
and as deeply dyed as a ay Democrat or Black Repub-
lican you can find In tho land : while in

COHORT) CLOTHS,
bis assortment is varied than tfye politics ofthe
numerous parties, ranging all the way from genuine
administration down t‘o rankest opposition. In bis
selection of goods for 0 rer Coatings he is remarkably
fortunate both as to !

ANtf DURABILITY.
|He has not only-a liar *6 Stock of Qoods, but bis fa.

cilities for manufacturing them were never better,
having secured in Mrl den Eyck & most

EXCELLENT CUTTER.
And in ivery other the most competent
help. .Confident that lie can offer advantages to bis
customers not excelled by any in the trade,and deter-
mined to make his: establishment one of the best in
this section of country, he Invites the attention of
tbjs people of Tioga. County who ore in any way in
need of & good, comfolrtible, stylish and durable gar-
ment. T ;j. NTS ROBINSON.

Coroi ag, tf. Y., : ffoy. |lO, 1859.

The New American Cyclopedia. A in.pi.inr
Dictionary of General Knowledge, Edited by George Ripley
and Qharles.A Dana, aided byanumerousselectcorpsofwri-
ters in all branches of Science, Art, and Literature* This
work is being published in about 15 large octavo volumes,
each containing 750 two-column pages. Vols I, 11, 111, IV,
V, VI; Vll, VIII, and IX. are now ready, each containing
near 2.500 original articles. Au additional volume willbe
published Once in nbou; three monllis.

Price, iniCloth, s3*, Sheep, $3,50; Half Morrocco,s4; Hal!
Russia. $4,50 each

The New, American Cyclopedia is popnlar without being
superficial, learned, but not pedantic, comprehensive butsut-
ficlently detailed, free from personal pique and party preju-
dice, fresh and yetaccurate. it Is a complete statement of
all that is known upon e%ery im|*ortant topic within the
scope of human intelligence. Every important article In it
has been specially written for its pages by men who are au-
thorities upon the topics of which they speak. They are re-
quired jo bring the subject up to thepresent moment: to
state just how It stands now. All the statistical information'
is from the latest reports; the geographical accounts keep
pace with the latest explorations; historical matters include
the freshest just views; the biographical botices not only
speak ot the dead but of the living.- it is a library of itself.

ABRIDGMENT OF TUB DEBATES OF CONGRESS.—
Being a Political History of the United States, from the or-
ganization of the first Federal Congress in 1759 to 1856! Ed-
ited and compiled by Hon. Thomas H, Benton, from th* of-
ficial Records of Congress.

The work will be completed in 15 royal octavo volumes of
750 pages each, Uof which are now ready. An additional
volume will be issued once in three months.

A WAX OF PROCURING THE CYCLOPAEDIA OB DEBATES,

Form a club of four, and remit the price of four books,
and five copies will bo sent at theremitter’s expense for car.
riage; or for ten subscribers, eleven copies willbe sentat our
expense fur carriage.

TO AGENTS.
No other works will so liberally reward the exertions of

Agents. Ax’ Agent Wanted to this County. Terras made
known onapplication to the Publishers. [Aug. 11, 569.

MIRRORS 1
MIRRORS I

MIRRORS!
,( TUST received at SMITH’S BOOKSTORE, the

ST?fj W-^‘Vhe enclosure ! TeopTlho
la«t,

rif [*T^ARMI^G^DEEPERS—2 i “ °‘be" “* th 'm’” wiU p,eaS#
.

CttU “d
deep red, onelight red, and one,of a griitly color.—.] ■

The owneror owners will pleiise come forward, prove j f)ERRY DAVIE’S PAIN ItILLER in large hot-
property, pay charges aid take them away? otherwise , Jf Ues. For sale at Roy’s Drug Store,
they wilt be sold as the law directs. . » IJ : J i H. E. POTTER. ‘

Deerfield, Nov. 14, ISMwS*.
I. |

•VfITCHBLL'S SYRUP OF IPECAC. For Cold,,1 iTI Ceughs, Orotrp Are., At Roy’s Drug Store.

COMMERCIAL. COLLEGE,
OVER THE SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY" BANK,

I BINGHAMTON, N. 7.
FACULTY.

D. W.'Loweu, Principal,Professoi'of the SdcncoofAccounts,
Practice* Accountant, author of Lowell’s Treatise upon
look Keeping, Biagrams illustrating the same, &c* j

"

j*t, Commercial Accountant, Professor of Book-
llcjictical Mathematics. . ■]cacher in the Book-Keeping Be

John .

Keeping juni
J. J. CCBtis, Assist

partmcni.
A. J. Warksb, Professor of Practice! . ..

munahip| Cojnmercial Calculations and Corre;
[nmmeotal Pen

isneo.

\ ' LECTURERS.
Hon.Danish S. Dickinson, Lecturer on Coipmercial Law and

BoliticaliEcononij. 1
Hon. Ransom Ualcom, Lecturer an Contracts, Prommlssary

Notes anil Bills of Exchange, :

Rev. Dr.Ei Andbews. Lecturer on CommercialEthics.

i . EXAMINING COMMITTEE.
Hos. Sberkas D. Phelps, Wm. It. Osborn. Esq., Tiuct K.

MoE<jXs„Ksq.,',WM. E.Tatlob, of the firm ot Taylor,Weed
Desto.x, of tho firm oi Jackson, Denton &

Marks. Witt C. Striker
The object of this Co.lege is tb afford to all an opportunity

of obtaining a thorough business education.
The books and forms ar* carefully arranged by practical

accountants expressly for this InaUution and embraces all
the rcecnt Improvement*.

Thecourse of instruction comprises every department ot
business. ? The learner will be thoroughly tnughMhe science
and practice ofDouble Entry Book-Keeping ns applied to the
followingkinds of business, viz;—General Merchandising,
Manufacturing- Banking. Commission. Steamboating, Rail-
roading, Forwarding, Freighting, Foreign Shipping. Ac.

Youxo Me*can quality themselves in a short time a£.sthis
’UIl important and lucratlro situations. Am-

ple references can be given where graduates of 1860 are now
tilling desifabe situations with salaries varying fronf $550 to'
$l5OO per j

The Proprietors are In posscssionof testimonials from some
1 of the first s commercial houses in.lbo State, to whom they
! have furnished book-keepers, shoeing their entire satisfac-
tionami confidence in the abilityi of the graduates of this

,

pENMA>spiP, inall Its branches, taught by the mostskillful■and tho-ough masters of the art. No college in the bountry
enjoys a higher reputation in this department.

Ladies Department entirely separate from that of the gen-
tlemen.

Students; can enter College at any time—no vacations
Time to complete the course from 8 to 10 weeks. Students
pawing the requisite examination are presented with the
most elaborate ami elegantlyengraved Diploma issued by any
commcrdal or classical institution in the Union. Assistance
rendered tp graduates io procuring situations.

For terms of Tuition, price of board, testimonials
from graduates fillingsituations, Ac., send *for circular con-
taining full particulars. 13yl

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

WfUilN completed, six years ago, the St. Nicho-
las was universally pronounced the mostlmag-

niticent, convenient, and thoroughly organized estab-
lUhmetft of the kind on this continent I

Whnt it was then, it remains to-day—miihontla ri-
val m size, t’n fnnuphtoutneße, and the general elements
of comfort and'enjoyment.

The Hotel has accommodations for 1,000 guests,
including! 100 complete suites of apartments
for families.

Six hundred persons can he comfortably.seated
at the tables of its three public dining rooms, and
nothing that modern art has devised for the conven-
ience and social gratification of the traveling public
has been Emitted in its plan, or is neglected In its prac-
tical details.

The early repntation of the house at homo and
abroad, derived from its magnitude, its superb ap-
pointments, and-its home like [comfort* and litxttne*,
has been enhanced every year by the unwearied bxer-
tions of the Proprietors. ssep:m3

TREADWELL, WHITCOMB A CC.

PURITY THE BLOOD.
MOFFAT’S

VEGETABLE FT3 PILLS,
and phcenix bitters.

THE high and envied celebrity which these pre-enjioent
Medicines lm\e acquired for their invaluable efficacy in

all the Diseases which they profess to cure, has rendered Ihe
usual practice ol puffing not only unnecessary, but unworthy
of them.

IN' ALL CASES
of Asthma: Acute and Chrome Khematism, Affections rif the
Bladder and Kidneys.

BILUOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS.
In lh° south and west, where these diseases prevail, they

will be found invaluable. Planters, farmers and others, who
once use these Medicines, will never ultcrwarda be without
them.
BIFLIOUS COLIC. SEROS. LOOSENESS, PILES, COSTIVE-

NESS, COLDS AND COUGHS, CHOLIC, CORRUPT
UOIOKS, DROPSIES. t-

Dyspepsia.—No per-on with this distressing disease, should
delay using these medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas. Flatulency. ,•-

Fcccr aud Ague.—For tois scourge of the western Country,
these medicines will be found a safe, speedy and certain rem-
edy. Other medicines lea\e the system subject to a return of
the disease'; a cure by these medicines is permanent.

Try them. Be satisfied and be cured.
F ulnexi.of• omplczion—

GENERAL DEBILITY. GOUT, GIDDINESS, GBATEL.
Headaches of e\ery kind. Inward Fever, luflanmtyry Hbema

tism, Impnie Blood, Jaundice, Loss of Appetite
Mercurial Diseases. —Never fails to eradicate entirely all

the effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner limn the most pow-
erful preparation of Sar-aparilla.
MUUT SWEATS. NERVOUS DEBILITY, COMPLAINTS

of all kinds. ORGANIC AFFECTIONS.
Piles. —The original propriety r of the-e medicines was

cured of Pile* of 35 years" standing, by the use of these Life
medicines alone

PAIN? in the head, side, hack Joints-and organ*.
HhrunuiLi.u,— those allected with this terrible di&e.pse,will

be sure of rebel !.y the Life Medi< im\
Ku*h of to the Head, Scuivv. Salt Rheum. Swellings
Seruflula. or King a Eml in its worst Krnis, Llceis of ev-

ery ilesCl ipllotl.
Woinii id all kinds are effccturally expelled by these medi-

cines. Parents will do well them whenever their existence
ie Suspected. Relief will be certain.

The Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters
PURIFY THE BLOOD,

Ami thus retiove all disease from the sy*tdm. Prepared and
DU WILLIAM U MDFFJT. ’

336 Broadway. cor. Authouy Street. New York
For sale bj all &2yl

soMJjy

A Novelty in the AAi World I

PHOTOGRAPHS UPON PORCELAIN.
Secured by letters patent in the United Stales, -■

England*France, andßelgium. \

THE AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORCELAIN COMPANY, No. 781 Broadway K*w

York, having secured their norel and ingenious 'invention
by American and European patents,-are fullyprepared to ex-
ecute oil orders for , ■ ~

MINXATCUE LrSZSEBSES OP PERSONS 05 CHINA,
..

presenting all the attractive and advantageous features of-or-
dipary photographs, tho brilliancy and finish of a
or drawing, and a hitherto anattained quality of durability,
by being rendered as Imperishable as tho natural properties
of the articles upon which they are transferred.

As the patented process of the Companyenables the repro-
duction of photographs, not only on plain surfaces, but upon
such as areround or of auy degree of irregularity—portraits
can be reproduced with fruitless accnracy, and delicacy of
delineation, upon porcelain wares of any description and di-
mension used as articles of luxury or of household utility,
such'as
Urns,Vases, SreafefaslCaps, Toilet Articles, &c.
thereby securing faithful portraits and%rnlsliing au unique
and exquisite style of ornamentation! of articles in domestic
use. - 1

•r to furnish, facilities for the gratification of the
wants of those patrons of the
►rtraite on porcelain, the Corn-

election of superior
which they

popular last-
Fine Artadesirouao'
pauy have imported from Jiurol.
porcelain goods, manufactured to their owiT
sell at cost prices’ J _

As the American Company arp owners of the patent right,
and consequently the only persons authorized (tonfie thepro*
cesc, they have determined, in order to afford 'people in eve-
ry section of the Uhion an opportunity to possess

PORTRAITS OS CfllNA,- .

to make the followipgjjropoaitioDto
Residents in the Country, "Who are l unable to

visit personally the Atelier and Gal-
leries in New York.

Person# sending a photograph,-amhrotype or daguerreo-
type to the office of the Company inNew York, accompanied
by Five Dollars,
will receive in return byexpress, freeiof charge,
A richly ornamented Breakfast Gup and Sau-

cer, with the portrait transferred thereon.
By transmitting a daguerreotype and

Ten Dollars,
they wpl secure in like manner,

A handsome French Vase, or Toilet Article,
with the portrait reproduced by the patented process. By
sending a pair of daguerreotypes and

Fifteen Dollars,
~~

they will receive in return ■ • i

A pair of rich Sevres Vases, 1

with thf portraits executed equal to iminiature paintings;
and, in like manner, portraits can be reproduced on porce-
lain wares or Vases of every quality of finish, ranging in
price from twenty to one hundred dollars the pair.

N. U.—Be particular In writing the address, iown, coonty
and state distinctly.

All letters to be adressed to. [
“Manager, American Photographic Porcelain Co./ 1

, 781 Broadway,
D ov7m3 Nrw York*

PALMER'S ’PORTABLE
OLLAT/T/RTsTO-ZS

CLOTHES DRYER S
EQUALLED BY NONE—EXCELLED NEVER.

T) EAD the following enumeration of advantage*
IL over any Dryer ever before ofiered to the public,

'lue truthfulness of its claims to these advantages can
be attested by hundreds who have used them :

Ist. The facility for spreading at any point of eleva-
tion most convenient for hatfging ob the clothes, and
Ihen saising by a simple, yet powerful hoisting Jack,
well up and out of the-way. AU will readily see the
great importance of this arrangement. Many station-
ary machines are fitted up with a rack and pinion, or
other expensive and cumbrous, devices, for raising the
frames, costing from $lO to $2O. But here we get this
very desirable facility in a manner more effective and
simple than ever before devised, and that in connec-
tion with the Portable Dryer, and nil at an expense
but nominal. Dryers without this,. necessarily bring
the clothes so low ns to be in the way of everything
passing beneath, and yet so high as<to make the hang-
ing on and.taking off the clothes, a work oflahbrand
inconvenience. For instance, to take offfrozen clothes
in winter, from a common line, in easy reach, is bad
enough, bat when it has got to be done standing on
tip-toe, and reaching up, it is tedious in the extreme.
The Challenge Dryer can be lowered as easily as it can
be raised, by the same jack, so to c<|me within the
easy reach pf a child. The operation of hoisting and
lowering is as simple as that of working* a pump han-
dle. ' i

2d. The end of the center shaft or post, bas»
fitted to it a taper iron thimble, fitting into an iron'
socket, let into the ground post, so that when the ma-
chine ife set up, it has a joint as solid as iron can make
and which is only improved by wear. *The socket is
so made as to act as a cap to preserve the post, and a
ring to prevent its splitting, and is provided with a
cover, to keep out water, snow and dirt. A flange on
the thimble sheds the rain, so as to prevent the water
from getting into the socket when the Dryer U set. ef-
fectually precluding the possibility of its getting fro-
zen in.

~

3d. It is the best made and most durable machine
ever offered to the public. The hubs are iron—no
'splitting—no shrinking by the weather—so as to bind
on to the post. The iron work is covered with a hea-
vy coat of varnish, thoroughly baked on. The arms
and braces are joined to the bubs in a mannerdefying
comparison, for simplicity, strength and durability.—
The cord and timber are of the best quality, and put
together in the most substaatial manner.

4th. In revolving, it runs iron on ifon, hence re-
volves very easily, a breath of air being sufficient to
set it in motion, and new portions of the clothes arc
constantly being presented to the wind and sun, and
the process of drying goes on very rapidly, and clothes
will dry one-third quicker than on the stmight line.

6lh; In case of threatened rains, or in cold weather,
the Dr/ercan he folded up with the clothes 00, and
taken into the house. If desired, it l can bo set up in
the in rainy or inclement weather. It requires
shoveling of paths, or wading in snow or wet grass,
as the operator can put the clothes without moving
from the,, ordinary path or stoop, as the case may be,
as being portable, it can be set up where a stationary
Dr\vr would be in the way. Thousands have lost
health and life, by exposures in snow mid imperfect
paths or wet grass, which this'Dryer renders unncces-'
sary.

This is no humbug, but a substantial, staple ma-.
chine, filling one of the most palpable and every day
wants of every family in city and country. Nothing
can exceed the favor with which they are received,
and we refer'to this and their rapidly increasing sales,
and to the testimonials of those who have used them vas proof ©f .their intrinsic value. One of the .best
proofs of their- superiority, is found 1 in the fact that
numbers of persons who had bought other Dryers,
have thrown them aside and are using the. Challenge
Dryer. lu every point of economy, convenience and
durability, it challenges the world.

Township rights for sale in Tioga,Bradford and Ly-
coming Counties, by the undersigned or his agent, from
whom, also, machines can be procured* Address

H. STOWT3LL, Jr.. Wellaboro.
Or J. J. Miller, Williamsport, Agent forLycoming

County. 13w12
Machines can be procured at Wellsboro.

ATTRACTIONS.
K. U. , WOOD,

PHOTOGRAPHIC artist:
SKYLIGHT

Amhrotyves, Blelainotypes & Photographs,
AT WOOD’S-GALLERY.

Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes or Meloinotypes En-
larged to Life Size, and finished plain or colored.
. Pictures in oases for 50 cents—other sizes in pro-
portion, and all warranted equal to city work.

Work done in all kinds of weather except for chil-
dren.

Rooms over Wm. Roberts’ Tin Shop, first door be-
low Empire Store.

Wellsboro, Oct. 31, 1860. !

Preparatory School for; Teachers.
Wellsboro, Tioga County, Pennn,

R- BURLINGAME, A. 8., - . PrincipaL
The Winter Term begins Tuesday, Dee. i, 1860,and closes Friday, Feb. 15,1861.

TUITION.
Juvenile Department, -

- . *2 50Common English Branches, • ! . 3*50Higher English Branches, .j . 4,50Languages, - . - .
.

. 5,00Pupils of any degree of advancementreceived, and
carefully instructed. Special efforts will be made toproperly qualify those designing to; teach, for theirprofession, 1

Wellsboro, Oct. 31, 1890. j

HOSBY OF LIVERWORT,for Coughs and ColdsPrie* 2* «uto. .AtRoy*. Drag ttoro.

1860. FALL
AND

WINTER MY 600
1 W. A. ROE & CO.

HAVE now on hand a large andSTOCK OKJDBY GOODS,
consUtiag in part.of

Black; andiiFlgnxfid{ Dress s
WORSTED GOODS.

Plain and Figured Delaine,■A-iro CASHMEHEe
"

MERINOES, LADIES CLOTH, OPERA
LONG & SQUARE SHAWLS

and in fact tbe best assortment of

Ladles9 Dress &
ever brought to this county. We have'also
stock of . .

Domestic Goods.
SUCH AS M

Brown apd Bleached Sheetings-and Shirtings
Denims, S* *ned Shirtings,

~

''els

Cotton . irn,
We hare also a large stockof Cloths and >.

gatinetts, Full Cloths, Tweeds, Kentucky J»a,
bare also a large and extensive -stock of Gi
Read; made Clothing,. Hats and Caps, J,
Shoes, Hardware, Crocker;, Glass Ware,
Ware, ic. We would invito the particular
of purchasers to onrassortment of Carpet!
Oil Cloths, which is undoubted); the largest si
to.tbis count;, and which will be sold at poet
must give entire satisfaction. We would lari,
chasers general!; to call and examine on; gocjt
prices, and the; will doubtless find that
bu; good goods at low prices, is at the atomj

__ yf. A. ROE 4 CO;
Wellsboro, Oct. 31, 1860.

QH ARLES G. OSGOOD,

Is now receiving hi*

WINTER STOCK OF G
Consisting of

Dry Goods, Clo
GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

Hats and Caps, Boots and SI
IKON AND STEEL,

NAILS, FLOUR,
SA.LT, «C.

Which, for variety and extent, is rarely exeelli

no greater inducements to purchasers can be

in thissection of country, either in

VARIETY, QUANTITY, QUALITY OR PRI

'VVhetiifli for

LADY, GENTLEMAN,. BOY OR GIRL,

Farmer, Eechanic or Lnmbi
Wellsboro, Oct, 31, 1860.

THE REGULATv
C. L. WILCOX,

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
the Ladies and Gentlemen of Wellsbu-

surrounding country, to the inducements be bol
oul at his

New Store on Main Street,
Called *' The'Regulator/* where purchasers nil
the largett, che/ipett *nd 6eat assortment of G 1
to select from in Northern Pednsjdvania,
.them, such os

. DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
Hats and Caps, Boots and Si

GROCERIES, - CROCKER
FISH, PORK, FLOUR AND S

Paints and Oils, Yankee Notions,
To the Ladies.

Ladies will find ut the Regulator_thc choict
tion of Dry Goods, adapted to tho season, aa
wants and tastes of all.

Shoemakers -will find it to -their interest to
the Regulator) and examine our assortment
inp, at prices to suit the -times.

The truth is, we buy our goods for Cash sds
thpm for Cash cheaper than can be bought at anj
er store in Tioga county.. Hoping to .receive s”V
of the patronage of the community, we ask the
lie to come and examine our stock and satisfy
selves of the truth of our statement.

All kinds of Hides, Sheep Pelts.and F'
ken in exchange for goods, and the highest
prico given.

WelUboro, Oct. 24, I860? -

FALL CAMPAIGN
JITST OPEJTIXG AT

G. & J. L. ROBINSON
OXE .PRICE STORE.

WE wish .to call the attention of our ffiend*
customers to our assortment of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
* seen as

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
comprising

BLACK AND FANCY SI
CRAi.LIKS AND DE LAINES,

INGHAMS, BRILLIANTS, LAW.VS.
FRENCH AND AMERICAN

ALSO

SHAWLS, MANTILLAS AND DUSTERS.
Onr stock of staple goods is largo. Particular c '
is forked to our

BROWN AND BLEACHED SHIRTINGS k SL
CLOTHS,. CASSIMERES AND VESTII

FARMERS & MECHANICS’ CASSIM!
READY-MADE CLOTHW®'

CROCKERY, AND GLASSWARE,

GROCERIES.BOOTS AND SB*
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

&CrJ Ac., &C|J
Wellsboro, Sept. 1,1860.

E ALL FASHIO
1860.

GENTLEMEN’S wear of Silk Ho!
'HAT STORE ic Arcade Blof

Dickrason Houses n

Coining, Feb. 23, 1860.
THE EAST ISV’EITEDi

BEST AND CHEAPEST
SPRINO SBD li& tTSE !

MORE elastic than feathers, and lighter sjd®
durable. Price, only $5.00. For sale W

8 E. D. WEILS, lawreoe«w
HOUSEHOLD rORIfITTJRB,

OF ALL KINDS, can be found at the wf '*E. D. WELLS, LAWREKCEVIU*'
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